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MOORE & HILL, Inc., I1 14th St. N. W,.
FOR SALE-IN CF.TRAL NORTHWEST
-7 ROOMS PRFSSFD BRICK FRONT;
IIAf SOI.D AT $5.M0; NOW RENTS

* $2A50; C.AN SEL AT $3.400.
ANOTIIER-TWO BRICK DWELLINGS
NE.\R CORNER EAST CAP. AND 4TH

Make Sale. STS.; RENTS $37: PRICE. $^.850; SPF-
1" CI.L BARGAIN. :2

!ImW IS TIlS? ON "YOU" ST. NEAR
t __ fTII, 7 ROOMS. NEARLY NEW;

On Pa'hy $25Monthy. RENTS $25: OFFER $.040. +

FOR SALE-DESIRABLE HO>IE ON

AVE. SO['TIIEAST. 6 ROOMS AND
g" _IATII TRICK: LOT El FEET FRONT; "_

GOOD DEPTII; ONLY $4.150.
s .2

ti-y-- - -~.-
"-. _FOR SALE--UNPRECEDENTED SALE.

ONLY FOUR LEFT.
SEVEN 47) ALREADY SOLD.

" ONLY $300 CASH.
ONLY $25 MONTHLY. 4
OWN YOUR OWN HOME

IN BEAUTIFUL M[T. PLEASANT.
GENUINE BARGAINS.

ONLY $5,750.
REDUCED FROM $6,500.

1501 TO 1523 GRANT
AVE.. ONE SQUARE SOUTH "_
OF 16TH AND PARK STS. 4

TAKE 14TH ST. OR

CONN. AVE. C.ARS. "

".* OPEN EVERY DAY, "_
8 AM, to 9 P.M.

4 T.ARGE ROOMS FIRST FLOOR.
4 HANDSOME CHAMBERS SECOND;

LARGE FRONT ROOM AND .

STORAGE ROOM THIRD.
TILED BATH; FURNACE; LAUNDRY.

SOUTH FRONTS. WITIiIN 200 FEET OF
- . SWELL 16TH 'l'.

SEVEN ALREADY SOLD. 4

P FOR SALFVERY CHEAP AT $6.500--
ON BEAUTIFUL W A S H I N G TO N

HEIGHTS; NEW HOUSES; HIGHEST
POINT IN THIS MOST DESIRABLE

4Y SECTION. 10 ROOMS; STEAM HEAT;
SOUTH ERN EXPOSURE; BACK X
S T A I R W A Y, SPACIOUS PARLOR,
LARGE RECEPTION HALL, EXCEL-
LENT DINING ROOM. PANTRY AND
KITCHEN ON FIRST FLOOR; 4 ELE-
GANT CIIAMBERS ON 2D AND TWO
BRIGHT ROOMS ON THIRD. EXCEP-
TIONALLY WELL CONSTRU('ED t

WITH TIlE BEST SELECTED MATE- Y

RIAL.; WILL BE SOLD FOR $8,500.
_A LOW PRICE. REALLY CONSIDER- "
ED A BARGAIN, FOl THESE FINE
RESIDENCES.

I.OC ATION:
CURNF;R 1RT AND I STS. N.W. FOR SALF.-A BAROAIN ON R STREET

. 'OlP.NFIC N. 1'A\1'. AND) U S'1'8 N.WV.,
- FRONTINGe R. 1. ArK. N.W. ER1T,9ROM N AH

-NBUILT BY OWNER AT COST OFNI W\ BF:ING 1' i\I'LETElI1.
RE-:ST VALUE IN TilE ITY $9,000. IF.YOU CAN APPRECIATE A
FOIl TISE 1'Itll'E. ANID TER!MS.

N'IETELIHOME. SEE THIS AT 6700. ELE-
TILE!D IIATII; BAC'K P01111; GANTLY FINISHED.

IIARDWONOD F1NIS1[.
Sul'TH FRONTS;

3 BE.t'TIFI'L BED ROOMS. "_"
A'IPI,E ('LO$ETS; FINE MANTELS; A

.AtGE l'ARILOR; ItECFPTION HAIL; FOR SALE-A BARGAIN-EXCELLENT
WELL I.IIIITED DINING ROOM; FINE RESIDENCE SECTION N.W.; TWO "

KITCIIEN.
ONLY $4.400. ONLY $560 CASH. STORIES AND ATIC, 8 ROOMS,

ONLY $25 PER MONTH. T BM\KE SF:LECTION NOW.
SEE U'S 'OFAY AOOUT THESE HOUSES. REDUCED TO $4900
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YANKEES IN CANADA
They Have Already Become e

Very Lively Factor.

OUT FOR THE GOODE

AND ARE FINDING PROFIT I]
THE GREAT NORTHWEST.

The Land is Rici and the Harvesti
Are Abundant-American

Capital Invested.

Wrltten for The Evening Star by Cy Warman.
That the dauntless "American" should

have a hand in opening this northwest em-
pire was evident from the moment the firsi
joyful whoop of the homesteader echoed
over the border.
The dominion government is being prais-

ed by its friends and frowned upon by Un-
cle Sam for its aggressive missionary worli
in the United States, but the minister o1
the interior is not to be praised or blamed
for all things that came to pass out here
in the open. God put the "goods" in the
ground and put it in the soul of the Yan-
kee to go after them. And he's going-
going with a cheerful optimism that iA-
spires others to follow. So great is hih
speed that he picks up those who have
been resting by the wayside-sleeping, ae
it were, on the road to success-and car-
ries them forward as waste paper and dead
leaves are drawn in the wake of the lim-
ited.
A few mossgrown grumblers sit tight tc

the stones upon which they have been rest-
ing for a quarter of a century, hitch their
shoulders, smile knowingly and name the
Yankee "fool." A fool he is to these-a
fool who would rush in where the old-time
native "angel" has feared to tread. And
when a few years later they see the Yan-
kee there with the goods these same sneer-
ing, pessimistic, parasitic pullbacks make
doleful prophecy anent the Yankee inva-
sion.
However, this type of Canadian, who is

still being reinforced by the same sort of
Englishman. is rapidly disappearing, or is
rather being lost in the excitement inci-
dent to the settling up of the west.

In the Van.
The new, younger generation are in the

running. They are not following, but lead-
ing or fighting side by side, shoulder to
shoulder, with the Yankee for the con-

quest of the great northwest, whose wealth
they wot of, and in whose future they
have faith. Yes, the younger generation
and the Yankee seem to be working well
together, and yet I can't forget what I
marked at the luncheon given at the open-
ing of the domiolon exhibition at Winni-
peg. Mr. Clifford Sifton, minister of the
interior, and principal seikar upon that
occasion, referred with pride to the thous-
ands of desirable Americans-and he seem-
ed to count them among the best settlers
obtainable-who had settled lately in the
northwest (no applause) and expressed the
hope that the thousands might grow to
millions, or words to that effect.

I hushed my heart and hearkened, but
never the faintest hint of a hand-clap for
the Yankee. Poor devil, I said softly,
meaning the Yankee, not the minister, who
seemed to have touched the wrong chord.
And.yet the Yankee scarcely deserves my

commiseration. He is doing fairly well,
under the circumstances. It is only half a
dozen years since he first heard the "Call
of the Wild," and already he owns half the
land that has passed from the crown in
the Canadian northwest. Half the large
land operators who are Canadians are men
whose lives have been °p nt air. wh.jse
fortunes have been built below the line.
The United States are full of Canadians
who have met with success. Just run over
in your mind, gentle reader, the Canadians
you have known, and see how many you
have seen on the rocks. Personally. I fail
to recall a single Canadian tramping or
begging. Almost invariably he had the
last job in the shop. He seemed to have
a happy faculty for finding himself.

The Dead Ones.
I have the greatest admiration for Can-

adians-the live ones. But when I sit writ-
ing, as I sit now, in what is erroneously
called the best hotel in Winnipeg-sit writ-
ing from noon till night, listening all the
while for the footstep of the bell boy who
should bring the card of a man who has
wired of his coming-and then go down at
dinner time to find my box bulging full of
cards, .notes and telegrams, I protest to
the chief clerk, showing some spirit. And
when the chief clerk, who .sheld hisjob, I'm told, in this same house for twen-
ty years and will probably never have a
better one, is almost Insolent in his indif-ference. I damn the dead ones without stintor stammer.
Leave them where they belong, on therocks by the roadside; they can only re-

tard; they can never prevent the devel-
opment of the great northwest.

it is not in land alone that American
capital is being employed. American money
moves half the grain handled at Winnipeg,where more wheat is bought and sold thanin Chicago.
The Yankee is by no means unknownin the lumber business. At Rainy river, inwestern Ontario an American companyhas bought a million dollars' worth ofcrown timber, put up extensive factories,built the largest saw mill in the world,and is to spend two million more Americandollars developing power at that point. TheRed Deer Lumber Company, one of thelargest in the northwest, is dominated byAmerican money.
A Minneapolis man Is as much at homein the Winnipeg grain exchange as hewculd be on his native heath.

Aggressive Americans.
The largest elevator in the world is now

being built at Port Arthur, Ontario, by an
American contractor. And what is true of
the Yankee in the northwest is true in On-
tario, in Quebec. From the Atlantic to
the Pacific, from the 49th parallel to the
pole, wherever there is power going to
waste, timber rotting, lands lying idle, he
steps in and backs his judgment with his
money.
To be sure, many of these aggressive

Americans are Canadian-born, but they are
Yankees by years of training. Shrewd,
careful business men, they were first tomark the awakening' of their native land.
and among the first to profit by the ex-
ceptional opportunities it afforded,
And thousands there are in the middlewalks of life who are homesteading and

yet more buying lands upon which they
propose to make homes. North of the
main line of the Canadian Pacific there is
a wide strip of territory settled almost en-
tirely by Americana. On the 1st day of
July they gathered by hundreds at Regina
to help the Canadians celebrate Dominion
day, and on the Fourth came again bythousands and together with the natives,who joined as heartily as the Yankees had
joined them, made the eagle scream farinto the night. This bit of history is inter-
esting not as an evidence of Canadian dis--
loyalty to the empire, but showing that theCanaans' outlook Is widening, and that
the Yankee is able to adjust himself to his
surroundings, and that the two peoxe so
shnilar In so many ways are go=n ta

fraternize and live happily ever after, hoop-
a-la, world without end, etc.

[ In the Soil.
But it is not because of the coming of

the capitalist, nor is it all due to the per-
sistent proselytism of the department of
the interior-this Yankee activity. It is
due primarily to the fact referred to in the
opening of this sermon. It's fn the soil.
It is because Joseph Glenn gathered in the
summer of 1901, from a single Asection of
land, 22,000 bushels of wheat. And be-
cause, also, this same Joseph Glenn bought

} another quarter section and sowed it to
wheat.
For this quarter section he Paid $200

cash, and from those new fields threshed
forty-four bushels of wheat to the acre.
After paying for his land, for plowing and
sowing, reaping and threshing, he had,
from this quarter section alone, *1,900 left.
The story of Joe Glenn reads like extrava-
gant fiction, but those who came to verify3 were convinced of its truth, and so the
eagle screams along the line fence here on
the fourth day of the seventh moon.

A Good Investment.
Mr. Shanks, roadmaster on the Canadian

Northern, heard the story of Joseph Glenn
and threw up his job. Midway between
Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie he bought
a quarter section in 1902, from which he
harvested thirty-five bushels per acre. This
land cost Mr. Shanks $12 an acre. The
other day the mhn returned to buy his
farm back. He offered Shanks $18 an acre
for the same land he sold for twelve, but
he had to go back without making a trade;
ihanks likes the. piace.
From the earliest development to the

present day the Yankee has left his mark
upon the dominion. Think of the Cana-
dian Pacific and you think of Van Home-
Shaughnessy. These two figures hulk
large on the canvas when you paint the
Canadian railway. And now, in the dawn
of a new century, comes another American
manager who has cleared the right of way
for one of the grandest and boldest pieces
of roadmaking ever undertaken on this
continent. And if he shall succeed, as he
surely will, despite countless obstacles and
snares set by the unscrupulous, his name
will be written indelibly upon the minds
and held in the hearts of the pioneers of
the northwest. This for the reason that
the Grand Trunk Pacific is called for by
the growing settlements, now twenty, fifty
and even seventy miles from any railway.
The children of these lone settlers when
they hear the first joyful cry of the steed
of steel will rise up and call him blessed.

- ART IN FRANCE.

At the Moment Paris is Without a

Strong Man.
From the Pall Mall Gazette.
It has become the commenplace of art

criticism that the present day facilities for
travel and the diffusion of knowledge have
rung the deathknell of schools in painting.
The artist, by the aid of ticket agencies,
can now sip at a thousand springs and
only the narrowest of surroundings can
confine him to one. In this general leveling
of opportunity the strong man still finds his
chance, but the average performer has mul-
tiplied exceedingly. The history of schools
in the end has been the history a shepherd
and his flock. Rarely, as in the rise of
the romantic movement in Fran e, a num-
ber of men, more or less ac gpished,
have been united by a commuidt
For once in a way this was go : plane-
tary soul encircled by its satell b. But
one now sees the beginning and the end of
the school system in any Paris studio. At
the moment France, like England, lacks
its strong man. The latest artistic fashion
has spent itself. Artists no longer talk of
"Impressionism" as the golden key. Their
enthusiasm has been damped by the uni-
versal acceptance of their creed. They have
been put out of countenance by the world
asking for the fruits of the much adver-
tised discovery, and with a multiplicity of
aims they have no "school" to learten the
efforts of mediocrity.
These lines are written in a celebrated

auherge in Picardy, long since dedicated
to the gentlemen of the long hair and the
prodigal cravats. It is an unwholesome
tradition of the juvenile painter of France
that where he stays there he must leave
behind him the marks of his craft. So
the walls of this unpretentiouis hostelry
are covered salle a manger, salon and
cafe-with the production of current stu-
dentship. Here are recorded the hopes
and aspirations of French art, and, to
tell the truth, if the record is complete
the future is black indeed. One's mem-
ory goes back some thirty years to another
inn, Madame Siron's, at Barbison, where
also had been recorded the prophecies of
the day; but these told another story.
The students of that time wee still un-
der the influence of Mllet and i Daubigny,
and Bastien Le Page was the strong man
of the hour. The work, one seems to
think, had more humility, bul assuredly
many of the men which are mst in these
days at Madame Siron's table ;have risen
to a fame that seems impossible to any
of these painters of Picardy.
We have united in assailings the acad-

emy for its generous recognit$on of the
amateur, but who can deny that here is
is the amateur and little else I incline
to the view that the theories lof imores-
sionism have complicated the methods
of study. It is not art only, but science
also that has been dinned Into their ears;
and even while they sling paint with a
certain readiness, their slinging is rarely
to a worthy purpose. And yet even hero
are the traces of a school. f4r the one
strong man that is, relativelyi strong to
his surroundings - has led thme way up to
a certain point, and the sheep have fol-
lowed him. Some time during the last
ten years that ingenious palater, Henri
Le Sidaner, seems to have tisited our
auberge. He was not the Le ISidaner of
today, but his talent was elar enough
to rally the weaker spirits to! emulation.
So round about him he has gathered a
modest school just as signiilcant in its
way as many other schools of gisater fame.
And, as I have said, one cannot find enough
in it to make one happy fur the immediate
future of French painting. i
Those who are already famfl r with M.

Alfred Stevens' "Impressions Ia Pein-
ture," in its original form, will be glad to
welcome the English translate by Miss
Ina Mary White, just publish under the
title of "A Painter's Philoso r" by Mr.
Elkin Mathews. Miss White has done
something more for her auther. than mere
translation. She has gatheret some par-
allel thoughts from other arts and art
teachers, and has thereby a ld to the
value of many of Stevensma . It can-
not be claimed for M. Steve 'that his
aphorisms have a greater me than the
ordinary talk of any artists, who might
also be something of an obse er et men;
but it is convenient to have resord of
what, after all, may be only o5ommon-
places of artistic thought, for jrti, as a
rule, are inarticulate, and tone was
and is a maker of epigrams. yhe has not
the quick pregnancy of W. JSant, the
e:ractitude of thought of R. IL. Steven-
son, or the literary grace elt of' Ruiskini
or George Moore, and the com on which
Miss White makes is uome to hishurt. But the book gaJns wh -the writer
suffers.

Toasts Two Hundred Y.qe Ago.
From the Chicago N'ews.
"Toasting" appears to havs originated

at Bath, England. It was t~ habit 200
years ago for ladies to bath 1n public,
dressed in buckrama, in the m panmy of
their psale friends and acq
One day a celebrated bea was so

bathing, surrounded by her who
were dipping their theauj~ water
and drinkrimr her he O hM, be-
ing rather the worse for *wore he
did not like the lipaer, but gtthe
' ee" and emi em :
from junmging into the wates aUde
to the peUtes of the dep a plepe

REAL ESTATE GOSSIP
New Buildings in Progress

of Construction.

RE3ISTANCE TO FIR$
BRICK WALLS EXPOSED TO THE

RUSH OF FLAMES.

Transactions of Various Kinds Consti-

tuting a Part of the Midsum-

mer Market.

A recent sale of two building lots on Kal-
orama avenue has been made by Mr. James
B. Wimer, real estate broker. He has sold
to Henry H. Ward and Walden Meyer
two lots, each 50 by 162 feet. The price
paid for each was $O,123. which is at the
rate of $1.25 per square foot. The ground
fronts on the south side of Kalorama ave-
nue just west of Connecticut avenue and
will overlook the circle which is to be laidq
out at the entrance of the bridge which is
being erected over Rock creek on the line
of the avenue. It is not the intention of
the new owners of this ground to make
improvements at this time.

Charles H. Clark's House.
A house is being built for Mr. Charles H.

Clark on the north side of Massachusetts
avenue between 11t'h and 12th streets north-
west from plans prepared by Mr. Frank H.
Jackson, architect. The front of the house,
which will extend through three stories,
will be built of brown stone, and the de-
sign, while plain, will be effective. The
entire first iioor will be finished in hard
wood and that material will be used in the
finish of the library, which will occupy the
front of the house on the second floor. On
the first floor will be the parlor, sitting
room, dining room and kitchen. The house
will be heated by steam. The builder is
Thos. J. King.

Mr. Sleman's Residence.
The same architect has designed a house

which Mr. John B. Sleman, jr., will build
on 16th street just north of Kenesaw ave-
nue. In addition to the unusual frontage
of forty feet, there will be a side yard.
The spaciousness of the building site, which
is, of course, exceptional in a city lot, will
enable the architect to bring out with ad-
vantage some of the best features of the
colonial style of architecture which he has
adopted in the treatment of the house.
Across the front will be a broad porchwhich will suggest the country more than
the city. The walls, which will be built
of red brick laid with black headers, will
be finished with a high pitched roof, cov-
ered with slate. On the first floor will be
a parlor, reception hall, dining room and
kitchen. The latter room is provided for
use if it is desired, but in the basementthere is a kitchen and also a laundry. The
feature of the dining room wil be a largebrick mantel, while the room itself will befinished in paneled oak.

Fireproof Construction.
The best method of preventing the spread

of fire and the most effective devices for
resisting the power of the flames are of
much interest and importance to practicallyall classes that have to do with building.This is especially the case, because in these
days there is so much in the way of ma-terial that is claimed to be fire-resisting itis necessary to keep posted when tests areafforded, in order to learn whether suchclaims stand the actual trial. For this rea-
son the Baltimore fire effects have beensubjected to much examination by allclasses that have to do with building, andwhat are known as the lessons of the firehave been rather extensively drawn.One of these observers of the effects ofthe fire is Capt. John S. Sewall, who is thearmy engineer in charge of the extensivebuilding operations at the Washington bar-racks. Before entering upon this workCapt. Sewall had charge of the erection ofthe new part of the government printingoffice. What he learned by examining theruins of the Baltimore fire was given in apaper read before the national board offire underwriters, who, as a class, are anx-ious to know about fire-proof construction.or what is held to be such, as the rates offire insurance are made dependent uponthe effectiveness with which buildings aresupposed to be guarded against the rav-ages of flames.

Brick Walls the Best.
To deserve the name "fire-proof," Capt.Sewall asserted, it is submitted that the

building should be so constructed that itwill stand in any fire that is liable to ragearound it, not only protecting its own con-
tents from ignition, but acting as a posi-
tive barrier against the spread of the con-flagration. If a fire is started within, itshould be confined, by the qualities of thebuilding itself, to the unit of space inwhich it begins; in either or both eventsthe parts of the buildings exposed to fireshould suffer no material damage exceptto renewable finish, and this finish shouldnot constitute a large percentage of thecost of the building.
Capt. Sewall reached the conclusion thatthe Baltimore fire proved that the only ma-terial that fulfills all the requirements offire protection is good brickwork laid incement with real bond. It is evident, hestates, that no building stone of any kindis even reasonably fireproof. The amountof stone used in building, he adds, shouldbe kept down to a minimum, and it shouldnot be used at all in stories above the sec-ond, except Possibly for window sills.

Cement a Suitable Material.
Portland cement, he thinks, is quite suit-

able material for outer walls as far as fire
resistance goes, although not so good as
brick. He is further of the opinion that
the time is at hand when in order to se-
cure the proper protectien of openings all
windows should be glazed with wired glass
and with frames of cast iron or sheet
metal stiffened. The external openings of
buildings should also have some means of
being absolutely closed. Whether the tin-
covered wooden shutters are adequate
seems open to debate, he states, but it
would seem that a good form of a shutter
would be a steel plate about three-six-
teenths of an inch thick, stiffened around
the edges and hung like a sash.
Concrete, he states, gave an excellent ac-

count of itself in the Baltimore fire. It is
not equal to brickwork, nor as good as hol-
low tiles would be if they were alwaysof good porous materials at least one andone-half intches thick; but it is better than
any commercial form of hollow tile, and
better than the best plaster of Paris com-
positions.

Efrect on Cinder Concrete.
It has been urged, he continued, that the

condition of certain cinder-cncrete parti-
tions and filling between floor sleepers at
Baltimnore proves this material to be ut-
tery worthless. The fact is that this con-
cete was probably worthless from the be-

cng,as any one know. iwho has seenths-verwa nde-concrete gang at workQiuor-onrete, wel amadeow~ clinkers
and ashes and free of combustter,ip ene of the best fierssigmaterials

hae But it is not sae to indors sin-
is geneeal tera bseause -eseohapwthless trash 15 jiaraded undam

elletUs gava a noer soenat at them.
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This Beautiful Home
is Offered at a

BARGAIN PRICE
on EASY TERMS.

l10 Rooms. Porcelain Bath.
Electric Ughts. Modern Finish.

A Perfect Suburban Home.

On Chevy Chase Car Line.

For Sale or Trade.

Courteous Attention to Every Inquiry.

MARTIN BROS., Agents,ve
1925 and 1927 Pa. Ave.

It

selves he states. In most cases they pro- Carolina avenue and E street southeast.
tected .the steel, but will have to be re- The plans are being prepared by Appleton
newed themselves. This is no fault of the P. Clark, architect.
material, but of the form in which it is Plans have been prepared by Hill "

applied. The webs are too thin. Kendall, architects, for eight one-story
HomeforInsitutonsstores to be erected on 14th street, north

Homes for Institutions.tt, for the Warder estate.

Through the agency of the Miller-Shoe- Mr. Gel+a Residence.
maker Real Estate Company negotiations A handsome house is to be built for D[R

are being consummated for a home for a Thas Gaff at corner
i'

"boys' club." The house that has been se- h and Q streets, where a larb
lected is a large, homelike structure, with sarmehudn
modern appointments. A matron will be that occupied the
in charge. and home influences will be p ginn ha been eb
exerted to mold character, while the cad an a burg cac n te
membership indulges in such sports as

are now incident to places not conducive erection of the houses. The materials that
to moral development. The home will be will be used in the exterior walls will be
purchased outright, those interested be- stone of light shade and brick. The design

ing eope ofweath,will be French, and the house promises to
ing people of wealth.
The company has also been asked to be an addition to the number of attractivs

secure for religious-industrial purposes a and spacious residences in this city.
large home to be under the. control of a
world-wide religious organization, the
institution to be in the nature of a "Res- Blundon, O'Brien & Belt, Inc., report a
cue Home." remarkable summer season in the renting
The company has extended its special and selling of property; the demand for

field to include the first ward. A branch houses to rent, they state, has been in et-
office has been established on Pennsyl- CESS of the supply, and that many parties
vania avenue near 26th street. who are

Rents in Georgetown. houses in order to have them to go into
The renting season in Georgetown is on upon their return.

with vigor, so the Miller-Shoemaker Corn- The salcs department, they add, has been
pany reports. The demand far exceeds extremely busy during the past month. The
the supply of houses. They state that the following sales were effected:To Mirs. HeittN.L'stsretnrhinquiries from prospective investors were west.
never so numerous as in the present To R. F. Fox, for Thos. H. Melton, a two-
month, usually the dullest period of the story apartment for $3,btx/
year in realty circles. For the Naylor estate, No. 456 M street
At the Virginia end of the Aqueduct northwest, for $5,000.

bridge some Baltimore capitalists are The fine corner residence at North Ca
establishing an independent oil plant. itol and S streets, to Mr. Speeht. for $j,b0Numerous tank wagons for t-he retail To Mrs. Fannie C. Morey, No. 3121 lSth
trade in the District of Columbia will be street northwest, for $Soo1.
a feature of the business. To Mr. L. Perry West, two tw)-story

MarketforPopert. aEartment houses in the northeast section,Market for Property.=
The Miller-Shoemaker Real Estate Coin- To Mr. Eugene C. Brown, No. ,,tjb 13t1

pany reports just having consummated the street northwest, $7,750.

following sales: Three thousand two hun- street,lfor $4, o.

dred and fifty-nine N street, for Mrs. Mary To Mr. Lane, No. 54 Fenton street north-
C. Ritchey, 2t17 Prospect avenue for east, for $1,400.
Thomas J. Stanton, 1018 31st street to Dan- To L. V. Belt, No. 3117 13th street north.
fel Johnson, three houses on Foxall road wet 7iO
for Samuel D. Hammer, three and one-half T e prmn os tNrhCp
acres on Conduit road for George Knight, io n tet suhatcre) o
1611 33d street for Mary E. Balser. 2919$70.
Dunbarton avenue for Joseph Jackson's T r ulr o 101ttetnrh
heirs, four lots on Hurst place for Georgewet$,0.
H. Lefebre; lot 101, square 12.17, to Joseph T h etett,Ns 1 n l'
Lawson; house on Brookville road, Tenley- Vite vnenrhet o 4:oI
town, to Mary Wehrle: house on Foxall FrM.W .Klogt r oiat
road to Robert W. Johnson, house in Uni-prmntralodofcl,N.112C-
versity Park to George Byrum, house oncintstetorh s, 110.
Erie street, Tenleytown, for Speanburgh ToM.urn,N.10Veonane
heIrs. The aggregate value of the abovenotws,100.
proprties is $46,500.tM. ihalO'onr,N. 87 ot
Houses sold nWetEdin the last few Caiostet$,40

days through various other sources.included T r elgn o 2 tetnrh
2,543 square feet on M street between 32d t,$,40
and East Market space from John W.wet ,io
Clarke to M. J. Adler for $7.500, 6,300 feet
on M street near 34th from George W. and ToM.Bad,trebiin tsnW
Bertha Cooke to P. J. Clarke for aboutstetnrh s,upnwihhepraie
$6,500, a row of three-story flat buildingswilmedalyretaow fto-o,
opposite Oak Hill cemetery to G. W. Mont-anatihos.
gomery, consideration nearly $10,000. buligltinheoreatsconoth

Building in Progress. ct,uo hc ieprhsrwl u
Construction work is in progress in the tosoYaatethue famdr
West End to the value of nearly 5293,000, asnae trscios mutdt erl

follows: Georgetown College, addition, $180,- 3700
100; ten apartment houses opposite the Tebidn prtoso hsfr' r
Western High School for W. C. Lewis, SC loqutO.iv,i-hvn n h ~'reo
00; six apartment houses on 0 street forHaarstes,ClmiHigs,ld
Hi. Copperthite, $25,000; apartment house rwo prmn ossa ot aio

for 3. J. McCreary at 2305 P street, $6 500; adSsresnrhet
reconstruction of Aqueduct bridge, $30,000;
sisterhood house at Tenleytown, $3,000; A.
II. Baer, business house on MI street, $20,- Sh a hrhOnmns
00; reconstruction of the Boggs homestead rmtehitinA.
and ornamental retaining wall, Dunbarton A is ih h ctei tag r
avenue, $5,0.naetfracuc,btteeinohg

~E1'QMcorLot3' iConrous invene curiou gricsulturalt
Builingontiued ctiv durng Jly eiplmns asreebin theparish chrcApeo
throghoutheentie contry Thetotas S. Claryk, aterct e nLnclaie
!orthemonhmke n xcedinly oodThitenso hee blen pearednaiyediabove
showng,cmarediththoe fo th sae tendorl, trhets,t charel.ght onetre
perid ayeaag. Drn Juy prmis teores berced fo1t treet, nhrth
ipa ciiesf te contr, acordng t ofUav btee tfor othe eestes

Icil eprtt Cnsrucio Nws fr ne Aua adome hoe to ebul.fr
contrctinf 831 buldngs a a ot.l ThomaGeral beiet ithatothese blaeo
mat fI.6,25,aains 7.~02 uilds 20wer pandQn tewheurh ia coargembudan
aggrgttng29,85,2 i cos, a con- ifthseal ofuidpesat howiaelhoue
pare wihtesme mutha y' ~51thmtiocuense groundifthave thee re-

mloe anow asgnnn'has beenrimae by
abe. o 18pecet. o gt corec viw Race"hardo &Burgetsscotatot, i hof th sitatioit s woth wilerectionns of. thehoe s The trians tha

~t teaciplctiesfar* ssa o'will abe useding themeleso waltswthe be-
Vun ~owea lasst.one- of hshaean brc. Tshe sg

i ,willubeFenh eadthe haourmse to

ben adiiontothe numeberol atracin

nan as o~and selling of'~bprpety teead foryohose-trnt the 1aehsbee in ex-ceasishbsppd an ta mnyprte


